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monthly price Annual price

Logo Cloud ERP Basic

User

User ₺1.160 ₺11.600

Additions

Advanced Material Management ₺125 ₺1.250

Fixed Asset ₺223 ₺2.230

Demand Management ₺285 ₺2.850

Rapid Production ₺570 ₺5.700

Offer / Contract Management ₺223 ₺2.230

Notification and Approval Management ₺223 ₺2.230

Sales Console ₺175 ₺1.750

Foreign trade ₺850 ₺8.500

Advanced Finance ₺750 ₺7.500

Budget control ₺960 ₺9.600

Institution increase ₺462 ₺4.620

e-Banking ₺375 ₺3.750

e-Invoice ₺368 ₺3.680

e-Archive Invoice ₺144 ₺1.440

e-Waybill ₺188 ₺1.880

e-Ledger ₺242 ₺2.420

e-Self-Employed Receipt ₺97 ₺970

e-Producer ₺144 ₺1.440

e-Reconciliation ₺50 ₺500

GİB e-Archive Invoice ₺2.340

─ Training

Logo Cloud ERP suggested price list
Valid from January 5, 2024.

All prices are in Turkish Lira (TL) and do not include VAT.

Cloud ERP serivice is offered either monthly or annualy usage. User and module prices are offered monthly and annualy at the price list.

All prices and price-related conditions in this price list (including but not limited to license prices) are advisory only and are non-binding.

Training sessions regarding the use of products are organized by certified business partners. Requests for diagnostics, reporting and 

adaptation are evaluated separately.

It is strongly recommended that you only participate in training sessions provided by Logo business partners and certified training 

specialists listed on the Logo corporate website (www.logo.com.tr). 

Logo Cloud ERP recommended price list Valid from January 5, 2024



monthly price Annual price

Logo Cloud ERP Standard

User

User ₺2.070 ₺20.700

Additions

Foreign trade ₺850 ₺8.500

Advanced Finance ₺750 ₺7.500

Budget control ₺960 ₺9.600

Institution increase ₺462 ₺4.620

e-Banking ₺375 ₺3.750

e-Invoice ₺368 ₺3.680

e-Archive Invoice ₺144 ₺1.440

e-Waybill ₺188 ₺1.880

e-Ledger ₺242 ₺2.420

e-Self-Employed Receipt ₺97 ₺970

e-Producer ₺144 ₺1.440

e-Reconciliation ₺50 ₺500

GİB e-Archive Invoice ₺2.340
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Since Logo Cloud ERP service is a cloud-based (SaaS) service, membership can be created with a monthly/yearly rental fee within the 

framework of the subscription model. To purchase Cloud ERP, you can start using it by creating a subscription on the logo.cloud.com.tr 

website and completing the payment with a credit card.

The Logo Cloud ERP service is a cloud-based service (SaaS) which is used through a web browser. Users with Internet connection can 

access this service at any time from anywhere. The Cloud ERP service does not require a system or installation investment. It can be used 

immediately after subscription. Since the versions are automatically upgraded, the Cloud ERP service stays up-to-date all the time.

In addition to all of the features in the Basic package, Cloud ERP Standard also includes Advanced Materials Management (creating 

variant breakdowns of products, defining different product features or feature sets, comparing inventory results and ensuring stock 

balance with warehouse inventory process, distributing services to material costs with cost distribution receipts, transferring stock 

between materials with material transfer process), Fixed Asset Management (defining fixed assets in separate categories, grouping fixed 

assets by features, tracking movements of fixed assets from entry to exit from the business, depreciation valuation for fixed assets), 

Demand Management (creating individual or bulk purchasing orders for requests, managing requested quantities according to fulfillment 

types, tracking purchasing files and purchasing requests), Fast Production (automatic material receipts for mixed parcel, product and 

material lines with fast production receipts, creating disassembled material receipts), Offer/Contract Management (creating purchasing 

and sales offers, creating purchasing and sales contracts), Notification and Approval Management (defining user notifications, assigning 

defined notifications to users), Sales Console (user-friendly interface where sales transactions can be made quickly and easily, adding new 

customers conveniently, searching existing customers, easy access to products and services from the interface by adding shortcut 

buttons, cash and credit card payment) modules.

The Cloud ERP Basic Package includes Materials Management (stock inventory monitoring, monitoring and reporting materials with 

series/lots, monitoring current product costs, product classification and reporting), Purchase Management (creating manual or automatic 

purchase orders, purchasing, monitoring dispatches and invoices), Sales Management (creating sales orders, sales, monitoring dispatches 

and invoices), Finance Management (defining current account, bank, cash register, checks/promissory notes, collateral tools, creating 

check/promissory note payment and collection plans, tracking the transactions in current accounts with the multiple currency system, 

monitoring debts/receivables, creating payment and collection plans), General Accounting (defining and monitoring account plans, mirror 

operations with mirroring templates, instant accounting of the transactions in other modules, calculating foreign exchange differences for 

accounting transactions with foreign currency) modules.

Users who purchased monthly/annual subscriptions for Cloud ERP will have a monthy/annual subscription license. Additional user 

increase features and modules to be purchased during the subscription period are calculated with the formula, “unit price / 365 * number 

of days left until subscription renewal date” and included in the total price of the package.

─ Explanations

Cloud ERP is priced per user. You can order packages for as many users you want, subject to no user limit. Provided that you do not 

exceed the number of users defined in the main package, you can order any amount of modules and customize your service. e-Solutions 

are priced based on the number of businesses. You can order e-Solution add-ins in any amount without exceeding the number of 

businesses owned.

You can try the Cloud ERP service free of charge for 14 days. To start your trial period, please visit: https://logo.cloud/servisler/erp-

yonetimi/

Cloud ERP annual subscriptions are 17% more advantageous than monthly subscriptions. Annual subscriptions are calculated over a 10-

Logo Cloud ERP recommended price list Valid from January 5, 2024
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250 shipments

1000 shipments

2000 shipments
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 Cloud ERP service supports Turkish and English languages

─ Education
The base training time for Cloud ERP is 30 hours. This period is advisory and may vary depending on the package content.

e-Solutions training service; They are offered separately for e-solutions. Prices and durations of e-Solutions training services are 

determined according to the ERP product group to which it is affiliated.

Logo e-Invoice

Logo e-Ledger

Logo e-Archive Invoice

Logo GİB e-Archive Invoice

• While providing the general use of the basic functions of the e-Invoice application, e-Invoices can be sent and received manually via the 

e-Invoice portal offered by the Revenue Administration.

 • The e-Ledger application enables Journal and General Ledger documents to be prepared digitally in accordance with the specified 

standards and sent to the Revenue Administration easily and quickly.

• The e-Archive Invoice application enables businesses that are covered or not within the scope of e-Invoice and final consumers to issue 

e-Invoice, and electronically protect and submit the second copy of the invoice.

─ Plugins

─ e-Solutions

Cloud ERP Budget module; It includes the features of creating an unlimited number of budget scenarios, budget revisions, budget tracking 

over receipts and invoices, comparison of planned amounts and actual amounts, defining analysis dimensions to distribute costs to units 

and projects, tracking budgets in detail in analysis dimensions.

Cloud Advanced Finance module; It includes tracking of investment instruments such as funds, stocks, futures income, management of 

factoring contracts, warning follow-up in current accounts, automatic accounting slips for rediscount records of forward income, 

automatic accounting slips for interest accrual records of forward income, interest rate definition and calculation features.

Cloud ERP Foreign Trade module; Follow-up of import and export credits with letter of credit definitions, follow-up of import and export 

shipment and expense transactions, follow-up of the movements of materials defined in the import file, follow-up of imported material 

costs with distribution slips, transfer of imported material to the central warehouse with nationalization slips after entry into the country, 

follow-up of inward processing permit documents, export registered It includes the features of tracking purchases and export registered 

Cloud ERP Enterprise Increase; Defining and tracking more than one institution connected to the existing subscription account.

─ Additional products and services

Logo e-Manufacturer's Receipt and Logo e-Self-employment Receipt

 • The e-Manufacturer's Receipt and the e-Self-Employed Receipt are sent electronically in accordance with current legislation.

•Logo GİB e-Archive Invoice application allows 2000 TL taxpayers to send 5000 TL e-Archive invoices to companies that are not taxpayers, 

from Logo programs without logging into the Revenue Administration portal.

• Only Logo customers who are not e-Invoice payers can benefit from the Logo GİB e-Archive Invoice service. Companies that are e-

Invoice taxpayers can only benefit from this service for their sub-companies.

• GİB e-Archive Invoice is sold only with the annual rental model.

Logo e-Waybill

• e-Waybill application enables to speed up shipment processes and trade by creating shipments in digital environment

Logo e-Banking

• With the Online Account Statement Application, you can instantly view your account activities in many banks on a single screen with 

your Logo ERP solution and transfer your account statement records to your Logo ERP solution with one click

•Logo GİB e-Archive Invoice sending charges are as follows;

580 TL

1.060 TL

1.615 TL

Logo Cloud ERP recommended price list Valid from January 5, 2024


